Mission Summary 11007.15

The USS Don Johnson is currently undergoing repairs after various systems failures while in orbit of Betazed.  The prisoners have been turned over to planetary authorities and they now await further orders.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
SO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Having made her way onto the bridge, lighted by emergency power, she makes her way to the first officer.::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::sits in the captain’s chair rubbing his temples:: Self: What's next....an invasion by the Borg? ::leans back in the chair::

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::bangs on his console as it lights back up:: XO: Sorry sir, the Chief is restarting the core as we speak, it shouldn't be more than a few minutes.

SO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
XO:  Commander...

TO_Lt_Arinoch says:
::makes his way through the jeffries tubes, in some way thankful for a break from the organized chaos that was the prisoner transfer among other things:: Self: I know I like to hit the ground running but this...?

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::tries to asses what is occurring and can't figure out why threaded fasteners weren't used on ceiling access panels::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
EO: Thank you Lieutenant....::opens his eyes:: SO: So'tsoh...I see you made it. Sorry about earlier...how is your son adjusting? Not exactly a great first impression I guess.

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
Nurse: What do you mean the lights are jumping on the display? Lights don't jump! They flicker! ::growls and heads to the biobed console::

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::pulls up an engineering video stream and watches as engineers scramble to restart the warp core::




SO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
XO:  My son... is used to Starfleet life by now.  I doubt he is finding this any different then the past... except I do not have him staying with anyone as I had not the opportunity to check that out.

TO_Lt_Arinoch says:
::pauses outside the access way to the bridge and, heaving an almost stress-relieving sigh, shoves it open, before stepping out and onto the bridge proper::

ACTION:  Alarms sound through engineering and panels light up indicating critical failure in the plasma injector coils.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
SO: As soon as we can we'll have someone check on him to be sure he's okay. Until then we need you...I'll make sure you get some time after this passes okay?

SO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: simply nods::  XO:  How may I be of service at the moment?

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::curses under his breath:: XO: Commander! We have critical failure in the plasma injector coils!  If we can't stabilize them, we may have to eject the core!

SO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Turns to look at Donavin and simply nods a greeting::

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::feverishly starts up fusion reactors and reroutes their power from the impulse engines to the stabilizing matrices in engineering:: Self: Hope I don't regret this in the morning.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
EO:GET ON IT! Get it stabilized...I don't intended to lose this ship...Don’t think the Captain would like it very much

TO_Lt_Arinoch says:
::seals the panel, and moves across the bridge towards the tactical console, getting an update from the officer on duty before nodding and making his way towards the command center, pausing to listen to the exchange... and, raises an eyebrow as he notes the ship's first officer in conversation with Sin... absently, wonders if he's the only one of the two who didn't know this was coming::

Nurse says:
::moves out of the way and watches the frustrated doctor:: CMO: Sorry. ::moves to check on the medical stores and restock the med kits::
EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::points to the TO:: TO: You! Come here! ::points to his display:: TO: Make sure this reading doesn't exceed 500KPa, if it does, press THIS ::points:: button to reroute through the tertiary EPS relay.

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::stands and goes to another engineering console understanding the warp core can't be started unless the dilithium matrix is stable and the plasma injectors can be trusted to bear the load of an active core::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
SO: You have engineering training?

SO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
XO:  Yes.

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
::gets to her knees and pulls open the conduit casing and starts fooling around with some wires:: Nurse: Is it OK now?

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::kicks his console and curses under his breath at how he got stuck on the bridge during this crisis::

ACTION:  Smoke begins oozing from the ventilation systems.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
SO: Help Garlingus out...

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
Computer: Recognize Voice pattern Dynar Lemmick

SO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Nods and makes her way over to the rather verbose engineer::  EO:  Lieutenant, how best may I assist you?

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
Computer: Request secure computer access....

TO_Lt_Arinoch says:
::makes a mental note to stop showing up on the bridge if that same guy's just gonna start randomly popping off orders... shakes his head, making another note to bounce that same guy across a corridor or two rather than get into a debate right here and now, and moves over to the indicated console::



EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::starts up a magnetic interlock diagnostic sequence and goes to yet another console on the bridge:: SO: You can over ride the anti-matter security locks and begin feeding it into the dilithium chamber.  With any luck, the safeties will detect antimatter flow and will flood the chamber with deuterium kick starting a reaction.  Hopefully it's the right kind.

SO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: nods and makes her way over to the correct console.  Quickly she types in her command codes and pulls up the screen of information needed.::

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::monitors the engineers in main engineering scrambling to stabilize the injectors and shouts over his shoulder:: TO: What's that reading at Lieutenant?

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
Computer: Request secure computer access....recognize Voice Patter Commander Dynar Lemmick, Executive Officer, USS Don Johnson.

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::hears the XO and checks emergency power levels and begins to increase reactor #4 output to the computer core::

ACTION:  Coolant system alarms go off, sensors indicate warp core losing stability.

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
::since she doesn't hear anything from the nurse she rises and smacks her head on the edge of the biobed. Uttering a string of profanities before looking around for the nurse::

SO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Clears the over-ride and begins to send anti-matter slowly::  CPU:  Computer, register antimatter levels.

TO_Lt_Arinoch says:
::studies the display for a moment, a little out of his element here:: EO: 485 and climbing. Warp core's starting to become unstable.

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::suddenly stops moving and looks up from his console:: XO: Sir... We aren't shaping up so good Commander.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::takes the flight console:: EO: I need what ever you got to the engines...we need to get as far as we can from Betazed....

Computer says:
XO: Secure access acknowledged.

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
::sees her lying on the floor near the medical stores. She heads over to her and opens her medical scanner.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
Computer: Bring Ejection systems online...Authorization Lemmick Alpha 12 Beta Charlie....prepare to eject the warp core.

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
TO: Acknowledged.  XO: Sir?

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::raises both eyebrows at the XOs remarks and routes all available auxiliary power to the rear thrusters::  XO: Sir... I don't think we're going to put enough distance here, we should be focusing on stabilizing the core!

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
EO:I want every scrap of power you have to the impulse engines...I am not going to let this core explode around the orbit of Betazed.......::hopes this is enough::

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::shakes a drop of sweat from his brow:: SO: Progress? ::initializes the magnetic interlocks for the deuterium chambers and tries to startup the backup coolant pumps::

Computer says:
SO: Antimatter levels nominal.

TO_Lt_Arinoch says:
::continues to watch the console as the readings continue to fluctuate:: EO: 495 and still rising.

SO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: nods more to herself and increases the level of antimatter::  CPU:  Computer, inform when at a level that is dangerous.

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
TO: Damn it... Try rerouting power. ::looks over the TO's shoulder:: TO: Do you have any engineering training El Tee?

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
EO:I need everything....I want impulse...take it from life support if you have to.

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
::sees that the scans show she has been rendered unconscious. She waves over one of her new nurses:: Nurse Efron: Can you help me with her please?

SO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
EO:  Increasing levels...

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
::together they lift her to a working biobed::

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::goes back to his console and hopes the engineers in main engineering can stabilize the power distribution system long enough for ... XO: You want me to what?? 

TO_Lt_Arinoch says:
EO: Just the basics. ::works at the console, diverting power through secondary systems where he can:: Enough to piece something together if I have to. Miracles are still your pay grade, lieutenant.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
EO:JUST DO IT....

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::gets startled and routes all available power to the engines as he notices the plumes of smoke from the ventilation ducts he starts coughing:: XO: You got all I can give. ::coughs:: XO: What are you trying to do??

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::kicks his console:: Console: If you were a warp core, you would have been kick started by now.

SO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
EO:  There is a problem with the antimatter.  Unable to discern the reason.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
EO: On my mark...re-route all power to the shields...cause this is going to hurt....time to breech?

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::coughs:: SO: Bad batch you think?  I'll make sure to write it in my report. ::coughs:: Self: Damn it...

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::coughs:: Computer: Bring Ejection systems online. Confirm stand-by


TO_Lt_Arinoch says:
::raises both eyebrows, deciding this was definitely not how he'd envisioned his next brush with death::

SO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
EO:  Safeties are unable to detect what limited amount there is.  Unless the valve can be fixed, you may need to replace the core.

TO_Lt_Arinoch says:
::then again, this isn't where he's envisioned himself retiring either and yet...::

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::lowers both eyebrows and looks at the SO square in the eye:: SO: Not registering? ::goes to his tertiary console and switches anti-matter supply banks:: SO: I wonder if we simply ran out...

ACTION: Magnetic containment system falters, computer indicated failure imminent.

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
::smiles:: Nurse Efron: Thanks Zach. Can you finish up what she was doing?

SO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
EO:  I believe the valve is malfunctioning.

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
Self: Oops, that's not it.  XO: We uh... Now's good. ::routes power from the engines to the aft shield array::

Computer says:
ALL:  Core breach in 3 minutes 42 seconds

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
Computer: Eject the CORE! Authorization Lemmick Alpha 12 Beta Charlie...::Looks at the EO:: EO: Transfer power NOW

SO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Starts to make a suggestion and stops as the commander orders the core ejected.::

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::sits back in his chair and looks around the bridge:: XO: Wh? Right... ::taps at his console transferring emergency power from the impulse engines to the aft shields:: XO: Done!

ACTION:  The core ejection is successful, systems begin to stabilize.

SO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: holds on tightly:: *ALL crew*:  All hands, prepare for possible feedback of explosion.

TO_Lt_Arinoch says:
::braces against the console, knowing the impact from the explosion is going to be epic::

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
Self: There had to be a better way...  ::ponders warp theory as he can't begin to imagine the amount of primary and backup systems had to fail in order for such a thing to occur during routine operations::

Nurse says:
CMO: Sure thing. ::heads off::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::turns the ship back towards Betazed::*ALL*:ALL HANDS BRACE FOR IMPACT!

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::straightens his uniform and holds on to the seat of his chair:: Self: Awwaaay we go!

TO_Lt_Arinoch says:
All: Well, now that the time bomb is *outside* the ship, we're at least stabilizing. Just in time to ride the lead end of a warp core shock wave.

ACTION:  The core explodes sending a shockwave to buffet the DJ.

ACTION:  Incoming communication from Betazed inquiring about what happened.

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::feels the shockwave and braces himself tighter waiting for it to pass:: TO: Nice.  ::stands and brushes himself off:: XO: Confirmed.  Systems are coming back online, secondary power systems are taking over.

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
::watches him leave for a moment then focuses back on her patient. Since she appears to just be asleep and perfectly fine, Chase wakes her up with an injection:: Nurse Abbott: Hey, Jesse. You ok?

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::tries to turn the ship into the shockwave to lessen the impact::


SO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: As the impact passes, she automatically begins to pull up damage reports.::

TO_Lt_Arinoch says:
::hangs on as the impact registers, but no alarms sound on his console... yet... could the old girl actually be tough enough to not come apart?::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CO*:Captain...your not going to like this....

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
ALL: Everyone okay?

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
*XO*: What's going on, Commander?

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::sees the turbolifts come online:: XO: If you'll excuse me, I'm need in Engineering.  ::makes for the door::

SO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
XO/EO:  Reading nominal interior damage, nothing more then expected from such an event.  Medical reports minor casualties.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CO*:We've had to eject the warp core...we’re limping back to Betazed to pick you up. Full explanation well be in the briefing.

SO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Standing up from the console, she makes her way over to science to check things out there.::

Abbott says:
CMO: Yeah. ::smiles sheepishly:: Would you believe I accidentally injected myself with a sedative?

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::boards the TL:: TL: Main Engineering. ::watches as the TL doors shut and drops his head:: Self: I wonder if that Commander Davis has anything to do with this.  Who doesn't double fasten ceiling tiles?!  ::punches the side of the lift as it takes off::

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
*XO*:  I'll be anxiously awaiting that report, Commander.



SO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Sensors are undamaged and online.  She checks in with the science department.::

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::starts pacing where she is::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CO*:Preliminary we seem to be okay....Secondary systems are coming on line now. Engineering is going to have there hangs full. No casualties...just mostly scrapes and bruises

SO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Turns to Donavin with a raised brow::

TO_Lt_Arinoch says:
::narrows his eyes at the door through which the engineer just walked, then gets up from the console and moves over to get the status report from the officer Fowler had left at the tactical station, deciding this time, he won't bring the borderline insubordination to the first officer's attention... yet::

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
::narrows her eyes:: Abbott: No, I wouldn't. You just wanted to get the attention of that cute new nurse, didn't you?

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
*XO*: That's good to know. ::relaxes a bit::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CMO*:You okay down there?

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::exits the turbolift and enters main engineering seeing the far back wall for the first time from the main doors:: Self: Damn... ::heads to the master systems display and calls over another EO:: aEO: Get me one of these failed EPS conduits, I want a forensic examination.  Relays don't burn out that fast no matter the load.

aEO Noname says:
EO: Aye. ::goes away::

TO_Lt_Arinoch says:
::nods, turning to catch Sin's eye briefly, raising an eyebrow in return::

Abbott says:
 ::blushes:: CMO: Heck no... but I won't deny it was a sweet bonus. Too bad I wasn't awake to enjoy it...
SO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
TO:  Do you require any assistance?

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
::smirks at her and stands back to let her up:: *XO*: Yes. Why?

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CMO*:Just checking Chase...what’s the patient report like?

TO_Lt_Arinoch says:
SO: I don't believe so, commander. ::clears his throat, turns briefly to the first officer:: XO: Tactical systems should be up momentarily, sir.

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::sees all primary and backup impulse reactors go to fuel the main power distribution network that looks more like a piping diagram assembled of spaghetti:: Self: None of this makes sense.  All of the original components that weren't replaced by the 102 crowd are still online and in tact...

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
TO: Good...full systems report when you’re up and running

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
SO: You too...I wanna be prepared for the CO...

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
*XO*: Like any other report.... long and boring. ::smiles to herself::

SO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: A touch of humor briefly lights her eyes as she turns toward the first officer.::  XO:  Science is untouched and at standby.

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
*XO*: Engineering to Bridge.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::sits down::*CMO*:Understood...I'm glad your okay. I'll talk to you later.

SO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: turns back around to make a report::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*EO*:What's going on down there Garlingus?

TO_Lt_Arinoch says:
::sighs, again, and shakes his head... this is gonna take some getting used to... er, well, okay, a *lot* of getting used to::
EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
*XO*: Obviously I can't give you warp, but all other systems seem to be in fair... if that's even fair to say... working order.  We're either going to need a Starfleet tow vessel which will be ideal, or we can retrofit a core provided us by a Betazed starship of similar design.  Your call sir.

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
*XO*: Will do... Hogan out.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*EO*:No it will be the Captains call. Do what you can for now. Lemmick Out.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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